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Over half the visitors to your site spend fewer than
fifteen seconds on your homepage before leaving.
Making a targeted and lasting impression during
that short period of time is crucial to your business’s
success.
In answer to this need, Explore Consulting is now offering
our new Fast Track Hero Slider Module for the
SuiteCommerce Advanced platform. Make a great first
impression with your site visitors by featuring your best
content rotating in a sleek, modern slider. The Hero Slider
Module is touch enabled, fully responsive and SEO
optimized.
Managing your brand image has never been easier!

Key Benefits

The SuiteCommerce Fast Track Hero Slider Module
makes managing the critical first impression on your
site’s visitors an easy win.
Our slider utilizes one of the most popular and
commonly used slider controls for a full-featured
module.
The SuiteCommerce Fast Track Hero Slider Module
is easy to configure through custom NetSuite UI.
Don’t stress out over complex installations. Our
slider module is easy to install and manage as a
NetSuite bundle.

Module Features
Touch enabled

Supports video embedding

Fully responsive

Multiple screen transition effects supported

Built for modern browsers but backward compatible

Can customize with custom events

Supports for single cell or multiple cell sliders

SEO optimized

Lazy loading of off screen images for improved UI

Supports multiple sliders per page
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What Is SuiteCommerce Fast Track?
A Certified SuiteCommerce Digital Agency Partner
with more than 13 years of NetSuite Ecommerce
experience, Explore Consulting understands how
tosuccessfully leverage the SuiteCommerce platform to
take your online business to the next level.

The solution, available at no cost to our NetSuite
services customers, leverages newly released
SuiteCommerce Advanced features and accommodates
commonly needed functionality from enhanced
navigation to category management.

Our SuiteCommerce FastTrack is a collection of pre-built
modules that provide a jumpstart approach to building
SuiteCommerce webstores, including several pre-built
bundles developed to get your site launched quickly.

Featuring responsive and mobile capabilities, it’s the
optimal entry point for a quick, stream-lined
SuiteCommerce website launch.
Pre-Hero Slider Issues List
Non-responsive
Crowded page aesthetic
Not touch enabled for mobile
No video embedding options
Not SEO optimized
Limited to 1 slider per page
Complex customization Difficult
installation process
Post-Hero Slider Checklist
Touch enabled and responsive
Targeted marketing
SEO optimized
Sleek slider aesthetic
Built for modern browsers
Video embedding supported
Simple installation process
Allows multiple sliders per page

About Explore Consulting
Based in Bellevue, Washington, Explore Consulting was
founded in 2001 and is a professional services company
dedicated to providing innovative and cost-effective
solutions for their customers’ database and IT systems
needs.
Having specialized in SaaS solutions for more than 14
years, Explore Consulting is the largest and most

experienced NetSuite reseller and solution provider in
the Northwestern United States.
Explore Consulting is well-known as a leader in NetSuite
implementation,
customization,
integration
and
Ecommerce, and has also been a 10-time NetSuite Star
Performer, won 24 NetSuite awards and was named as
2014 NetSuite Partner of the Year, Americas.

For more information, visit www.exploreconsulting.com
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